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To mark the twcnty-fifth anniversary of the confederation of Newfound-
land with Canada the Department of External Affairs has undertaken the
production of two volumes of documents on Canadas relations with New-
foundland in the prc-confcdcration period. This volumc, the first of the two,
documents actual relations in the years 1935-1949; the second, which will
show how confederation was brought about in the 194549 period, will be
publishad shortly.

Thcsc steps arc being taken as one means of honouring Newfoundland
and its people in this year which marks the twcnty-fifth anniversary of the
union of Newfoundland and Canada. As the Prime Minister, the Right Hon-
ourable Pierre Elliot Trudeau, said in the House of Commons on April I st.
last:

With thelr rich traditions, their centuries-old distinctive culture, their
strong. indtpendent spirit and their many talents, Newfoundlanders have
made a very significYrnt contribution in virtually every sphere of Canadian
ender»bur, I am sure this will continue to be the case, for during the past
twenty-five years NeK•loundlarders have been loyal and dedicated Cana-
dfcns. They have a deep commitment to ncuional unity. Yet no group offers
ckanr proof that It is possible In Canada for people of varied and di!-
lerent backgrounds who have common objectives to work for the advance-
ment of ncuiortal purposes, while at the same time maintaining their
Individuality and "tluir affection for their special and unique heritage.
We all hope the Newfoundlanders will never lose these qualities and,
knowing them at we do, there It srnnt likelihood that they k•ill.

The union of Newfoundland with Canada was a major cvcnt in Canadian
history. I commend this volume, and its companion volume when it appears,
to students, scholars and others w ho a ish to acquire a fuller understanding
of that c%-cnt and of the drcumstanocs in which it occurred.


